ASG Waterbury Agenda
October 19, 2023 at 1:00-2:00 p.m.
Held: Student Services Conference Room

1. Current Budget
2. Old Business
3. New Business
4. Adjournment

Old Business:

New Business:

I. Rainbow Spirit is seeking $30.00 for food items from BJ's for the Dragtacular Halloween Party on 10.24.23.
II. Rainbow Spirit is seeking $30.00 for food items from Walmart for the Dragtacular Halloween Party on 10.24.23.
III. Rainbow Spirit is seeking $100.00 for supplies from Party City for the Dragtacular Halloween Party on 10.24.23.
IV. Rainbow Spirit is seeking $10.00 for food items from Stop & Shop for the Dragtacular Halloween Party on 10.24.23.
V. Rainbow Spirit is seeking $500.00 for catering from Spirit Cafe for the Dragtacular Halloween Party on 10.24.23.
VI. Rainbow Spirit is seeking $320.00 for supplies from Amazon for the Dragtacular Halloween Party on 10.24.23.
VII. Drama Club is seeking $400.00 for rights and scripts to Radium Girls from Dramatic Publishing to legally practice and perform the play between 2.9.24 and 2.11.24.
VIII. Waterbury Business Society is seeking $50.00 for 4 large pizzas from Domenick & Pia's for their meeting on 10.24.23.
IX. Kpop Fusion Club is seeking $230.00 supplies from Amazon for a DIY Paint Night on 11.7.23.
X. ASG is seeking $1,600.00 for caramel apples and hot apple cider station from Party People Inc. for a Halloween event on 10.30.23.
XI. ASG is seeking $4,325.00 for stuff-a-husky supplies from Party People Inc. for a Valentine's Day event on 2.14.24.
XII. ASG is seeking $1,870.00 for a bus from Dattco for a New York City trip on 11.18.23.
XIII. ASG is seeking $320.00 for supplies from Amazon for the Boo Bash event on 10.31.23.
XIV. HDFS Career Closet is seeking $55.00 for pizza from Domenick & Pia's for a Career Closet celebration on 11.16.23.
XV. BSA is seeking $42.00 for a murder mystery party game from Amazon for the Murder Mystery Night on 10.26.23.
XVI. BSA is seeking $950.00 for food from Green Deli for the Murder Mystery Night on 10.26.23.
XVII. BSA is seeking $53.00 for refreshments from BJ's for the Murder Mystery Night on 10.26.23.

XVIII. Halloween:
   - 10/24: Rainbow Spirit Drag Event (Rainbow Spirit)
     - Dragtacular event - Drag event - Invite a drag queen or king -(Guest speaker) Runway, food (Spirit Cafe), games, tattoo station, PowerPoint, MPR, 3pm to 5pm, All students faculty and staff
   - 10/25: Halloween Scavenger Hunt (Anthony Del Debbio and Chelsea Erem)
     - Needed Supplies
     - Communication to faculty/staff
     - Advertisement
• Stamp for professors so students can stay/check in, Gift Card for faculty - door decoration challenge
  ● 10/26: BSA Murder Mystery Night (BSA)
  ● 10/30: Candied Apple Creation
    • Time/Location
    • Advertisement
  ● 10/31: Boo Bash – 12:30pm-4:00pm
    • Stations: assigning to clubs
    • Needed Supplies
    • MPR Request - today
    • Costume Contest Prize
    • Advertisement - Spirit Club will send their flyers to Amy

XIX. New York Trip:
  • Event Lead: Suleymar Dominguez
  • Date: November 18th: 8:00am (10:00 am arrival)-5:30pm (8:00pm return)
    • Club money - ASG will sponsor the whole trip - transportation costs
    • ASG and Clubs - first dibs then general public
    • Create a Signup sheet
    • Create non-liability

XX. Thanksgiving Event (Campus Wide Luncheon/Thanks You Cards)
  • Event Leads: Chelsea Erem, Suleymar Dominguez, Taspiya Aktar)
  • Date: 11/16/23: Faculty/Staff in MPR from 11:00am-1:30pm
  • Alternate date or plan

XXI. Ping Pong Tournament:
  • Event Lead: Anthony Del Debbio
  • Date: 11/30/23
  • Tournament Prize: Cannot give out VISA gift cards

XXII. Stuff-a-Husky:
  • Collaboration with Rainbow Spirit
  • Huskies & Rainbow Bear
  • Valentine’s Day (Wednesday, February 14th)

XXIII. Winter Welcome